
In the Mirror of Death
An Introduction to the Tibetan Buddhist 
Understanding of Death and Dying

This 8-week course guides participants through the essential teachings on dying and death from the 
Buddhist tradition of Tibet. It offers a glimpse of this practical wisdom and sacred inspiration, which is so 
beneficial for today’s world. The universal message of these teachings speaks to people from all walks of 
life and is relevant for those of any spiritual tradition or none. They show us how we can face uncertainty 
and change, transform difficulty and fear, prepare for death and support others to die with dignity.

The course is open to everyone. 

Some books you may find helpful 
for this course:
The Tibetan Book of Living and Dying, 
by Sogyal Rinpoche

Facing Death and Finding Hope, 
by Christine Longaker

To register please visit:

For questions regarding courses/events
Please email: 

Dates: 

Time: 
Location: 
 

Course Fee: 
No one is turned away for lack of funds
Please indicate what you can offer during Please indicate what you can offer during 
registration



In the Mirror of Death

About Rigpa

In 1979, inspired by the deepest meaning of the word rigpa—the innermost essential 
nature of mind—Sogyal Rinpoche (the author of the highly acclaimed book The 
Tibetan Book of Living and Dying) gave Rigpa as the name for his work and for the 
vehicle he was developing to serve the Buddha’s teaching in the west.  Today Rigpa 
has more than 130 centers and groups in 41 countries around the world.

Rigpa aims to present the Buddhist tradition ofRigpa aims to present the Buddhist tradition of Tibet in a way that is both completely 
authentic and also directly relevant to the lives and needs of modern men and women. 

Open to all schools and traditions of Buddhist wisdom, and with the guidance and 
gracious patronage of His Holiness the Dalai Lama, Rigpa offers those following the 
Buddhist teachings a complete path of study and practice, along with the environment 
they need to experience the teachings fully.

At the same time, Rigpa seeks to explore how the wisdom and compassion of the At the same time, Rigpa seeks to explore how the wisdom and compassion of the 
Buddha’s teachings can benefit many different areas of life in today’s world.

For further information

For further information about Rigpa Fellowship, visit http://usa.rigpa.org/; for more 
information about Sogyal Rinpoche, read more at http://sogyalrinpoche.org and 
http://living-and-dying.org.  If you have questions or would like to be placed on the 
mailing list for notification of future classes and events, please send an email to 

To register please visit:       

For questions regarding courses/events, please email:
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